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Variety Show Dates Set
Dates for the annualall-stu-
dent variety show have been
set for Nov. 12, 13 and 14,
according to Mr. Carl Pitzer,
the show's faculty adviser.
Tryouts for the1 production
willbe held within three weeks
and living groups, roommates,
and non-resident students are
urged to preparevocal, instru-
mental, dance, comedy and
other routines for the audi-
tions.
$23,000 Available for Loans
Traditional Cap Ceremony
To Honor Student Nurses
Twenty-four student nurses will receive their caps
at a traditional ceremony tobe held at2 p.m. this Sunday
in the Chapel of Providence Hospital,17th and Cherry.
THE FOLLOWING JUNIOR girls who have com-
pleted two years of study on
campusand nowenter the clin-
icalunit are:
Colleen Reis, Marilyn Hyland,
Mary Ann Kearly, Judy Olson,
Marilyn Sylvester, Janet Ryan,
Nancy Shaffer, Gail Douglas,
Mary Zinisen, Pat McClain, Karen
Thorpe. Mary Lou Lehnert, Rosa-
lee Harris, Pat Carroll, Sharon
Mitchell, Margaret Stocker, Clara
Ann Harvey, Angela Di Julio, Jo-
anne Forcier, Kay Paulus, Sister
Joan Elizabeth, Sister Marion
James, Sister Louise, Sister Mary
Joeen.
Girls who have been capped
alreadybut whochose to spend
an extra year on campus and
are also entering the clinical
unit areSharon Talbot,Miriam
Michal and Helen Marti.
After the "capping," a re-
ception will be held in the
nurses' residence for parents,
instructors and friends.
Photos by Fr. Axer
LEADERSHIP SHOTS:
FromTop toBottom: (1) Sam
Brown; (2) PatMonahan, Gin-
ger Ruby, Mary Lee Walsh;
(3) Gloria Barone; (4) Jan
Gwinn; (5) Gina Donnelly,
Tom Marinkovich, Ferdie
Reichlin, Jan Kelly, Pat Mc-
Donald.
THE LOANS ARE available to students in
any field who show need, although under pro-
visions of the Act, special consideration is
given to students who propose to teach in
elementaryand secondaryschools or who plan
a career in the sciences, mathematics, engi-
neering or a modern foreign language.
Each individual need is determined on the
application form on which is listed the bor-
rower's costs and expected resources.
REPAYMENTCANBESTRECHED over a
10-year period after graduation with extra
time allowed for those who enter military
service.
$34,868.50 INLOANS has been made to 47
students this fall, Fr. Kelley said, and an
additional$9,980 to 27 studentshas been made
since the program started at S.U. during
spring quarterthis year.
Further information on loans can be ob-
tained from Fr.Kelley's office in LoyolaHall.
Funds available for student loans total
$23,000, Fr. John Kelley, S.J., administrator
of the student loan program, said this week.
A STUDENT may borrow any amount up
to $1,000 per year at any time during the
school year, Fr. Kelleysaid, with a maximum
of $5,000 allowable during the college career.
The money is made available to S.U. each
May under terms of the National Defense
Education Act of 1958, passed by Congress
inSeptember, 1958.
"THE LOAN PROGRAM is almost unique
in its simplicity and lack of red tape," Fr.
Kelley said, adding that loans can usually be
arranged and paid in about ten minutes.
REPAYMENT CAN begin at any time the
student is able to do so, Fr.Kelley said. An
interest rate of 3 per cent does not begin to
accrue until one year after graduation.
Volume XXVII
Leaders Stress Activity, More Charity
Eighty of S.U.s former, present and future leaders
met this past weekend at Camp Sevenich on Lake Con-
nor, for the third annual LeadershipConference.
WITH INTELLIGENT leadership as their goal, the
group discussed ways and means of obtaining it in a
series of seminars on subjects pertinent to Seattle Uni-
versity. These included: The Lay Apostolate, Construc-
tive Methods of Improving Student Leadership, Frosh
Orientation, The Student Publication and Benefits
Derived from Cultural Activities.
Although there was no actual legislation passed at
the conference, many conclusions were drawn and con-
victions strengthened. Following are a few of the major
conclusions,taken at random and stated briefly:
A GREATER UNITY within the student bodycould
It was determined that the key to higher student
morale would be universal participation in activities
—
everyonedoingsomething.
be achieved if the students themselves would exhibit
more charity and consideration toward one another.
If S.U. is to continue growing as a true educational
institution, there must be more consideration given to
cultural activities and mental improvement.
ALTHOUGH there were many varied views on the
problem of classroom cheating at S.U., the majority of
delegates felt the best solution would be unified student
oppositionto this practice.
THE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE convened on
Friday and ended Sunday afternoon.
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Seattle University "Letters, They Get Letters.. ."COMPLIMENTARY LET-TERS from Vice -PresidentRichard M. Nixon and Wash-ington State Governor Albert
D. Rosellini were received by




Dedicated to 49th State
Alaska will be the general theme for the 1960 Home-
coming Week, Jan. 30 to Feb. 6, general co-chairmen
Ron Gallucci and Gail Delworth announced Tuesday.
This year's Homecoming will
be the 55th. It is a week set
aside to welcome the alumni
back to the campus as wellas
amajor winterquarteractivity.
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
have been selected. Sophomore
Jim Harnish, in charge of dis-
plays, is the only underclass-
man.Others are:business man-
ager, Dave Hamilton; secre-
tary, Pat McDonald; off-cam-
pus publicity,FranFarrell;on-
campuspublicity,Larry Faulk;
publicity art work, John Vla-
hovich; dance, Rick Starr;
show, Don Doub; court, Rose-
mary Jellison; programs, tick-
ets, invitations, Charlotte Bel-
mont; game, Tom Treinen;





Students needspersonnel to fill
the chairmanshipsof their pro-
posed Career Series, the Hos-
pitality,Spiritual and Cultural
committees, according to Pat
Pavelka, president.
THOSE INTERESTED
should apply between 12:30
and 2 p.m. in the AWS office
next week. Chairmen will be
selected on the basis of enthu-
siasm and interest.
"In the past, the AWS has
not quite had the oomph to
make a place for itself here on
the S.U. Campus. This year we
are bound and determined to
progress,"Pat stated.
TREE CRUSHING VISITOR to Xavier Hall was this 17
ton U. S. Van Lines truck that smashed three parking-
strip trees in a driverless jaunt at 12:25 p.m. Tuesday.
While driver Jack B. Bowyer was inside the company
building after parking the van on the north side of East
Spring Street, the brakes apparently failed. The van—
without driver— eased across the street, crumpled the
side of a red '55 Buick Special, rolled across Twefth
Avenue and stopped atop the three flattened trees. No




The 1959-'6O members of
Spurs, Alpha Phi Omega and
IntercollegiateKnights will be
formally introducedat the Tri-
Service Mixer tonight from 9
to midnight in theChieftain.
According to Chuck Schmitz,
the music will be provided by
Al Rinaldi and his "Vaga-
bonds." The admission fee will
be $.75 stag and $1.25 couples.
A doorprize will be awarded.
MOVIE SUNDAY
The filmversionof "Student
Prince" will be shown Sunday
at the Pigott Auditoriumat 8
p.m. The movie will be spon-
soredbyHi-Yu-Coulee.
No ASSU chartered organ-
ization will be permitted to
sponsor Thursday evening
activities this year, 2nd vice
president Chuck Schmitz said
recently.
A written request for a
Thursday activity may be sent
to the ASSU and the Dean of
Students, Fr. Robert J. Reb-
hahn, S.J., for approval.Excep-
lions may be made, said
Schmitz, for a "good reason."
The "socialveep"stated that
the crowded schedule in the
past has left little study time,
and expressed the hope that
the new rule will help solve
the problem. Groups not char-
tered by the ASSU are not af-
fected by the new regulation.
CLASSIFIED
ROOMS. Laundry, kltcheft facili-ties, $24-.530 monlh. 706 9th.
MA 4-9532.
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Yearbook StaffMeets
Freshmenand upperelassmen
are invited,Marta said.A staff
artist is especiallyneeded, she
added.
The yearbook staff plans to
meet 7:30 p.m.Monday in the
new Aegis office, Room 404 at
Buhr Hall, according to Marta
Schnuriger.
"Last days for senior pic-
tures are Oct. 12, 14, and15 in
the third floor lounge of the
L.A. Building," she said.
BAND MEMBERS NEEDED
MORE MEMBERS ARE
NEEDED for the S.U. Pep
Band, Mr. Carl Pitzer, director,
said this week. The band meets
for rehearsals at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays in Buhr Hall, Room
412.
The Pep Band plays for all
home basketballgames,the pep
rally, student body meetings
and other campus functions.
ANY STUDENT who plays
a band instrument is welcome
to join the group, Mr. Pitzer
said.
Senior Marta Schnuriger
Named Editor of "Aegis"
MartaSchnuriger, a 20-year-
old senior psychology major
from Tacoma, was recently ap-
pointededitorof the Aegis, ac-
cording to the yearbook advis-
er,Mr. John Talevich.
A VETERAN of the Aegis
staff for two years,Marta was
also a co-editor of her high
school yearbook, "Memories,"
atSt.Leo's inTacoma.
As for this year's Aegis,
Marta stated it will have the
same form as last year's year-
book, with 160 pages.She plans
to incorporate several new
ideas which must, however, re-
main under wraps for the pres-
ent.
THE COPY EDITOR will be
Mary Anne Huray. Other edit-
ors willbe namedat the staff's
first meeting.
Students who have photos
depicting S.U. campus life are
requested by Marta to bring
them to the Aegis office,Room
404, Buhr Hall.
THE DRIVE will be run
Through December, completing
bummer contacts and starting
the national appeal.
The drive, the biggest ever
conducted by the University,
claimed the time of over 1000
civic and business leaders.
Plans are underway to extend
:he appeal to nationalcorpora-
tions and foundations, due to
success on the local level.
THANKING THEFACULTY
and students, Fr. Evoy de-
claredthat "the greatestsingle
stimulus for workers was the
strength of the faculty-student
contribution.Work teams were
encouraged by the fact that
10'/ of the total amount to
date was raised by these peo-
ple."
Building Fund Total
Now Over $1 Million
Over $1,210,000 has been raised to date by the S.U.
Building Fund Drive, according to Fr. Gerard M. Evoy,
S.J., Development vice-president. "The appeal has been




Pershing Rifles, social serv-
ice military fraternity, will
meet Oct. 13 at 7:15 a.m. in
Room 2 of the ROTC Building,
according to Oneal McGowan,
Cadet Second Lieutenant. All
active members of the organi-
zation are required to be there.
THE PURPOSE of the meet-
ing willbe to plan theactivities
calendar for the coming year.
Those who cannot attend
should contact First Sgt.
Charles Collier, Xavier Hall,
before Monday evening.
Pershing Rifles was estab-
lished recently on campus to
initiate basic cadets into the
ROTC program. The group is
moderated by Capt. Raymond
Larsen, and commanded by
Cadet Capt. Jack R. Monrean.
Mr. Aranyi Invited
To Europe Festival
Mr. Francis Aranyi, conduct-
or of the S.U. Civic Orchestra
and lecturer in the music de-
partment, has been invited to
be a guest conductor at a Eur-
opeanmusic festival next sum-
mer.
MR. ARANYI willconduct a
course on chamber music at
Castle Woikershoim, West Ger-
many, as partof Jeunesses Mu-
sicales, an international meet-
ing of musical figures. The




First in Seattle... the Amazing PERMAC
Dry CleaningMachine
MASTER CLEANERS
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY






4126 E. Madison St.
and let us help you design
and knit one of the popular
new mohair sweaters
EA 5-3425
i j iL / /// \ ) -i lii
/ I (to \ v JH^
Mr.Funk&Mr.WagaaHs
"Inre this matterof GoodTaste," said
Mr.Funk to hia secretary, "take a definition.**
"Taste: sensations...excited...by the...
action of the gustatory nerves ..." . .^dSStak."And add this," put inMr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
the faculty of... appreciating the Alpi^ra
"That," saidMr.Funk, "wrapsit up.Mr. t£^M&j^*riV
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"
"So good in taste. .."
"And... in such good taste!" S|GN QF Qm
Bottledunder authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
The Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
HHHHHHiiHI9iSHHBBH Uh^S Esfli
Hh1^Mfmm Bs candi^at£ S■irmumm ccDhoose specia]ized tra"*jpms *^?| I Pro^-^ graduate study% \| m OIdirect assignment j
...As an RCA Engineer
Rereive your MS in Elertrioal Engineering, receiveassignmentsindesignanddevelopmentMechanical Engineering or Physios at RCA's of radar, airborne rlcilronics, computers,expense, through the RCA Graduate Study missile electronics, television, radio andother
Program. At the same time, you're beginning equipmentfields, as well as in electron tubes,
your RCA career as an engineer on a fully semiconductor materials and devices, andprofessional level, setting a head start in the space electniinVs.
Geld you prefer. RCA pays the full cost of ■>„,. experience or advanced education mayyour tuition lees and approved texts while polrlt your wav lo ,]iie« t assignment. Dozensyou take graduate sludv part-time at the Uni- ofRCA engineeringfields lieopen to the manverwty of Pennsylvania; Rutgers University who», thoroughly acquainted with the direcor theUniveraitj oi California atLos Angeles. ljon |,c wanls,„,ako ,ln,| whoMq(ia]ifica,ions
Or. you mayprefer a different path ahead... °pc» '""* path to him.
RCA Design and Development Specialized There's a lotmore that'sextremelyinterestingTraining. Here is another of RCA's pro- about anRCA engineeringcareer. Youshouldgrams for careers, in which you begin by have these facts to make a wise decisionabout
uniking full-time onplannedtechnical assign- your future. Get them in person very soon
ments. Experienced engineers and interested whenanRCA engineeringmanagement repre-
management guide your progress. You may sentative arrives oncampus—
October 20
Right now, see your placement officer. Get squared M D. .„,.. ,
<an on a specific tinw for your internet; Andget
"
r'Rob"t "■*"«*.Manager
yourcopies of thebrochures thatalso help to/ill you in ColMge Relations.Dept. CK-3on the RCA picture. If you're tied up tvlien RC /\ Radio Corporation ofAmerica
representative is here, send a resume to the address Comden2, IN. J.
mourn at right: /J^m£mm\\
Tomorrow /s here today at RCA
((35D) RAD'° CORpORATIOM of AMERICA




The Woodrovv Wilson National Fellowship Founda-
tion has recently announced the opening of competition
for fellowships for the academic year of 1960-61. The
chief purpose of this program is to encourage college
seniors to consider teachingcareers.
THE WILSON FOUNDA-
TION annually awards 1,000
fellowships for first-year grad-
uate studies in any university
of the recipient's choice in the
U.S. or Canada. The fellow-
THE REPORTS were by Dr.
DonaldK.Reynolds,Mr.Attilio
J. Giarola and Mr. Rubens A.
Sigelmann.
Faculty Send Reports
Reports on traveling wave
r.ntenna researchby S.U. facul-
ty members were sent to over
100 government,university and
industrialresearchprojects
this summer, Dr. E. W. Kim-
bark, dean of the engineering
school, announced.
ship carriesa stipendof 51,500
plus full tuition and fees, and
in the case of marriedFellows,
a dependency allowance for
wives and children. The pro-
gram is open to college gradu-
ates in the natural and social
sciences and in the humanities,
to both men and women, re-
gardless of age.
Interested students are re-
quested to contact Fr. John A.
Fitterer, S.J., Chairman of the
Committee on Graduate Fel-
lowships, before Oct. 15. Fr.
Fitterer has applicationblanks
and will supply any additional
information.
New Trend Not Indicated
By I.K. Residence Hall
"The opening of a new residence hall on campus
does not necessarily indicate a trend toward the estab-
lishment of social fraternities on our campus," Fr.Robert
THE QUESTION was raised
inconnection with the new dor-
mitoryat 728 10th Aye. where
the majority of residents are
members of the Intercollegiate
Knights.
Fr. Rehbahn said that since
S.U. does not have sufficient
housing for men students the
new residence was opened to
helprelieve theacute situation.
"SINCE A LARGE number
of the IK's are boarders, it was
petitioned by them to live in
the same residence hali," Fr.
Rehbahn continued.
This petitionwas granted by
Fr. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., presi-
dent of the University, the
dean of students said.
"FATHERPRESIDENT
added that if the residence
could not be filled by IK's, the
remaining vacancies must be
opened to other prospective
boarders," Fr. Rebhahn con-
At present there are some
non-IK boarders living in the
S.U. Announces
Mass Schedule
A schedule of Masses and
devotions in the student chapel
on the second floor of theL.A.
building has been announced
by Fr. Louis A. Sauvain, S.J.,
student chaplain
Weekday Masses are 6:15,
6:45, and 7:45 a.m. A dialogue
Mass will be held each noon in
the Chieftain lounge.
Services at St. James Cathe-
dral, 9th and Marion, are as
follows:
Weekday confessions in the
chapel are from 9 to 9:30 a.m.,
10 to 10:30 a.m. and 11 to
11:30 a.m.
Weekday Masses are 6:25, 7,
and 8:15 a.m., and on Sunday
at 5:15, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11
a.m. There is an evening Mass
at 5:30 on Sundays. Masses on
Holy Days are the same as
Sunday plus Masses at 12:15
and 6:30 p.m.
First Friday Masses are 6,
7, 7:30, 8:15 a.m. and 6:30
p.m.; and 6:25, 7, 8:15 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m. on First Satur-
days.
Confessions on Saturdays,
Vigils of Holy Days and first
Thursdays are from 3 to 6 p.m.
and 7 to 10 p.m., and daily
during the 8:15 a.m. Mass.
Rosary Recitation
Urged by Sodality
Encouraging the saying of
the rosary during October is
the intention of Our Lady's
Committeeof the Sodality, ac-
cording to Tom Hemmen,
chairman.
The two-fold purpose of the
committee'scrusade is to begin
the school year with the cor-
rect Catholic attitude and to
attain world peace, Hemmen
stated.
OCTOBER is the monthded-
icated to the rosary. In con-
junction with this, a decade is
being recited in the Chapel on
the second floor of the L.A.
Building after the 8, 9 and 10
a.m. classes and after noon
Mass in the Chieftain. A dec-
ade a day is also being said in
each of the living halls.
GIL'S HAMBURGERS
1001 E. PINE
Gil's first in Seattle with 19c Hamburgers
24c Cheeseburgers
BEVERAGES - PIZZA - FISH & FRIES









Prices Start at $219.00
Cycles and Scooters
Open 9 to 9
—
7 Days a Week













for students, faculty and all
othercollege personnel.Dur-






occupy the same room.
Special group rates are pro-
vided for athletic teams,
clubs, other college organ-
izations.
Youget thesediscounts at
any of Sheraton's 54 hotels
in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your
SheratonI.D.card whenyou




4501 Brooklyn - Seattle 5, Washington
Phone: ME 3-2006
"SKI TIME U.S.A."
IVi hours of film fun and excitement
COLOR MOVIE and NARRATION by
SVERRE ENGEN" Olympic preview at Squaw Valley. California" Action packed Junior Nationals at White Pass" The most explosive deep snow skiing ever filmed
Presented by
Forelaufer Ski Club
(Formed by Seattle U. Students)
NORWAY CENTER
300 3rd West Tickets at most sport shops
—
or at door







Nearest to perfect/ona low-priced
car ever camel
...r.:::rr*ss-'-'.-*"."":":■'".""'.":■ ":'':".'1:::v>Ww,,
4 IMPALAS— AII the car you ever yearned for! Each embodies dis-
tinctive treatment inside andout, withtriple-unit rear lights, fingertip
door releasesand safety-reflectorarmrests.Impalasport sedanabove.
t^^*^^*"'-'?-'*:&S£&^i'^Si^^feß mmmmfltiui F^'....... - ____ J>>>»
4 BEL AlRS— Priced just above Chevy's thriftiest models! Like all
Chevies, they give you the famed Hi-Thrift 6 or a new Economy
Turbo-Fire V8as standard equipment.4-door Bel Air sedan above.
'--■JjM fVHmrai BB^B|M|Mgga«alii|||m9M|HMßß wMrRyM j^jkjijiiißw"^" >
3 BISCAYNES— These (honest to gosh) are the lowest pricedof the
'60 Chevrolets. Theybring you the same basic beauty and relaxing
roominess as the other models. 4-doorBiscayne sedan above.
6 STATION WAGONS— Styled to carry you away,with the kind of
cargo space to carry awaymost anything you want to take withyou!
Thrifty 2-doorBrookwoodabove.
Top enleriainnwni- IheDinah Short Chtvy Show-Sum)»y« NBC-TV-Pl<Boom Ch.vy St.owroom- Weekly ABC-TV-Red Skelton Chevy SpecialFriday,October 9.CBS-TV.
See your local authorizedChevrolet dealer
4
A NEW GREEN ROTC uniform is the topic of mock in-
spection by junior Mary Cams, daughter of Maj. Gen. E.
H.J. Cams. Larry Lee, freshman, from Spokane receives
"the critical eye." Across the campus, cadets have ap-
peared in the new uniform on the prescribedROTC Day.
BYJUDY KING
Oh those men in uniform! ROTC green
or army khaki are familiar colors to Mary
Cams, a girl who has spent her wholelife sur-
rounded by uniforms. Mary's father is Major
Gen. E.H.J. Cams of Fort Lawton.
HOME FOR MARY IS anywhereher father
is needed, so new surroundings arenothing un-
usual for her. The only difference is that the
S.U. the languagespoken is English,not Japa-
nese or German or Hawaiian or any of the
other tongues she has learned during her
travels.
Mary, a pert junior, is a transfer student
from Hawaii, where she spent the last two
years. She is majoring in English literature
"for her own enjoyment" and would like to
minor in philosophy for a public relations job
later on.
PEOPLE ARE INTERESTING to Mary and
she enjoys telling about the people and lands
where she has been. She was too young to
■remembermuch about Austria, whereshe lived
for four years, but is very enthusiastic about
Japan where she graduated from high school.
Their tea houses take the place of hamburger
stands and Japanesemovies substitute for mu-
sical comedies.
Study at the University of Hawaii was
Mary's most recent experience and her mem-
ories include professors who teach in "aloha"
shirts and studentwhogo to classes inbermuda
shorts and "zorii's" (thongs). She describes
Hawaiian peopleas "the most hospitableand
friendly people"she has evermet.
DURING THE SUMMER, which is called
the co-ed season at the University because of
the influx of girls from the mainland (United
States), the entertainment centers around
beach living. The phrase is literal with uke
sessions, body surfing— that's surf boarding
with no board— and the traditional "luau."
Last summer the Newman club in Hawaii,
of whichMary was a member, put on a "luau"
to raisemoney fora 'building fund. Theykilled
and prepared 125 chickens, climbed Taro trees
to pick and mash the fruit for Taro, husked
coconuts and had as much fun preparing for
the "luau"as the actualenjoyment of the feast.
AFTER YEARS INSCHOOL abroad,Mary
is glad to be back in the United States (she
likes hamburgers and musical comedies) and
thinks S.U. is wonderful. S.U. thinks Mary is
pretty wonderful too.
Ask First ...Editorial:
A student body divided against itself
cannot stand! Since yesterday we have
witnessed a series of misunderstandings
between club presidents, club members
and the ASSU officers.
WE REMEMBERED an old saying,
"Look before you leap." WE LOOKED.
We hope our findings may answer anum-
ber of problems or else arouse students
enoughto ask a few questions themselves.
(1) The ASSU was accused of taking
dates for the first three mixers of the
year on the activities calendar.
WE FOUND:The ASSU has scheduled
the first TWO Friday evening calendar
dates. This is the same number as the
ASSUsponsoredlast year.
(2) The ASSU was believed to have
made out the activities calendar, chosen
select dates and these dates could not be
changedby anyone.
WE ASK: That you consult Article V-
Section I,Associated Students Constitu-
tion. It says the activities calendar "shall
be submitted to the student senate for
final approval. Any conflict concerning
calendar dates shall be decided by the
Student Senate."
(3) Some clubs object to the ASSU's
"PersonalRepresentative"Program. They
do not want a representative at their
meetings.
ANSWER: If clubs have an objection
it may be voiced to the ASSU office and
they willNOT send arepresentative.
(4) How does the ASSU expect clubs
to prosper when they tax them 15%?
CORRECTION: The ASSU takes 15%
on profits.No profit— NO tax.
(5) Why will the ASSU now bank all
money made by clubs at their activities
instead of lettingclubs do it?
FATHER PRESIDENT SAYS In a let-
ter to Fr. Rebhahn: "All student organi-
zations and student clubs must carry
their financial accounts through the Uni-
versity Treasurer's Office."
These answers may not be sufficient
to satisfy all questions.If not, we have a
duty as students in a Catholic University
to investigate problems and attempt to
settle them before we destructively criti-
cize. Before we "leap," let's attempt to
practicea little Christian charity.
Bored With Class?
Try This System
Who said that college stu-
dents have a pervertedsense of
humor? Case in point...
ENTER A SUAVE,careless-
ly debonair man ■— a college
man. Tan raincoat swinging
open,greybulky sweatershow-
ing just the front of a plaid,
slightly wrinkled, button-down
collar, ivy-leagueshirt— he is—
a collegeman.
Pausing momentarily at the
door of the Chieftain, he ab-
stractly flips a cigarette at an
outcoming frosh and saunters
over to the nearest group of
upperclass intellects (excogi-
tating no doubt about excau-
date homo sapiens). Then, ar-
ticulating clearly, through a
white but crooked smile, says,




To an interested tax-paying
public this could mean the de-
generation of the young mind,




much mentholin the filter tips.
To allayany scientific theories—
science has never had much
influence on college life any-
way — this "ism" permeating
campus life is a comparatively
harmless (if the comparison iswith, say, leprosy, jungle-rot,
good study habits) pastime.
"BERMANISM," first name
Shelley, is the stigma creating
rollicking comedians out of or-
dinarily happy, colorless stu-
dents. Anybody who IS any-
body practices hours to say,
"Don't fizz Alka Seltzer!" with
just the right connotation.
Even freshmen know enough
to laugh when someone asks,
"What kind of time did I
have?"
Fuzzy teeth, little whitecon-tainers, smashedcats (smashed
ple do or worry about doing—
these are the things thatmake
college students grimace and
mutter, "I didn't ask WHERE
dear, just what!"
people), cigarette ashes— any-
thing and everything thatpeo-
cuse is a good one
—
"I was
working on the Committee of
Organizing Students for the
Betterment of Their Cultural




clip boardand a sheaf of notes.
If you follow these few out-
lined points by people-in-the-
know, you will come out with
17 hours of flunks and a sys-
tem that never fails.
By LORIMILLS
How do you feel, student,
when your grades are posted?
Do you wonder why you receiv-
ed a "D" in philosophy? Do
you think you have the wrong
system? Here is one system
profs go for ina really big way.
WHEN ARRIVING for the
first class of the quarter, be
sure to forget your class cards.
Secondday, ask your prof what
his name is and thename of his
course.
When you just haven't had
time to do your homework for
comp class, be sure to head for
a desk in the back of your 8
a.m. history class. After the
class becomes a little boring
you can always look out the
window... there are such in-
terestingpeople outside.
UPON ENTERING the class
five minutes late, flip your cig-
arette in the waste basket.
After all, he's late sometimes,
and smokes too. When the prof
states, "All you need for this
'quiz' is a pen," be sure to yell
out, "What test?" Then, five
minutes before the bell rings,
start stacking your books and
lookingfor your comb and cig-
arettes.
When term paper deadline
rolls around, be sure your ex-
THE SPECTATOR
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45 m.p.h. - 4.5 h.p.
$239.00 - $55 Dn.
8501 Roosevelt
LA 5-5277 till 8 p.m.
MUSIC— Change all tempos to allegro. (An added benefit
to be gained from this suggestion is that once you speed up
waltz time, campus proms willall be overby ten p.m. With
students goinghomeso early, romance will languishand mar-
riage counsellors can be transferred to the Buildings and
Grounds Department. Also, houses now used for married
students can be returned to the School of Animal Husbandry.)
DEXTISTRY-Skipbaby teeth-they fall out anyhow.
POETRY— Amalgamatethe classics. Like this:
Hail to thee blithe spirit
Shoot if youmust this old gray head
You ain't flatten' buta hounddog
Smiling, the boyfell dead
You see how simple it is? Perhaps you have some speedup
ideas of yourown. If so, I'll thank you tokeep them to your-
selves, fe ID.SU Max Shulman
ThePhilipMorrisCompany, makers ofPhilipMorris, Marl-
boros andAlpine, have no interest in speedup. We age our
fine tobaccosslow andeasy. And that's the way they smoke
—slow andeasyand full ofnatural tobaccogoodness.
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KangarooCourtClearsBigPouchof Cases
The 1959 session of the Kangaroo Court opened at
12:30 p.m. Monday in the Chieftain Lounge, the Honor-
able Ken Paradis, judicial board chairman, presiding.
The annual session is held to try the cases of unfortu-
nate freshmen accused of violation of Orientation Week
traditions. Other court officers included prosecuting at-
torney Jim Scott, defense counsel Bob Armstrong, and
bailiffs Gene Hogan,Scan Malone and Dave Boulanger.
ACCUSED. JEAN HAWKS-
FORD laughs off evidence
presentedby the confident-
looking prosecuting attor-
ney, Jim Scott. Court offi-
cials,Gene HoganandDave
Boulanager, have their
hands full trying to control
the emotional outburst of
their charge. It seems this
freshman wasn't takingthe
grave charges brought
against her very seriously.
Or could it be she was try-
ing to influence the court's
decision by her charm?
Luckily, a well deserved
verdict was given— GUIL-
TY.
FASTER, FASTER!
College enrollment continues to spiral upward. The need for
moreclassroomsand more teachers growsmore desperatedaily.
But classrooms, alas, do not spring up like mushrooms — nor
teachers likeMay flies.So whatmust we dowhile we buildmore
classroomsand trainmore teachers? We must getbetter use out
of the classrooms and teachers we now have. That's what we
must do.
This column, normallya vehicle of good-humored foolery,
will today forsake laughter to examine the crisis in higher
education.Mysponsors,themakers ofPhilipMorrisCigarettes,
as bonnya bunch of tycoons as you willsee ina monthof Sun-
days, have given cheerful consent to this departure. Oh,
splendidchaps theyare— the makers of PhilipMorris, fond of
home, mother,porridge, the Constitutionand country fiddling!
Twinklyandengagingthey are,as full of joy,asbrimming with
goodness, as loaded with felicity as the cigarettes they bring
you in two handy packages— the traditional softpack and the
crushproof flip-topbox.
How can wemakebetter useof existingcampus facilities?The
answercanbegiveninoneword—speedup! Speedup theeduca-
tional process— streamline courses. Eliminate frills. Sharpen.
(Shorten. Quicken.
RIDING HIGH.Bonnie Me
Gough was escorted into
the Kangaroo Courtroom.
Bonnie's bearers were the
hoodsmen, Scan Malone
and Gene Hogan. The
hoodsmen were constantly
going out of their way to
be courteous and helpful to
a1 1 bewildered freshmen.
Bonnie smiled as she en-
tered. Her expression was
slightlyaltered as she left.
The answer can be given in one word.
iFollowingis alist of courses with suggestedmethods to speed
up each one.
PHYSlCS— Eliminate slow neutrons.
PSYCHOLOGY LAB-Tilt the mazes downhill. The white
mice willrun much faster.
LEOPENNE. the freshman
answer to Jack Paar, is
shown as he faced the court
and tried to influence the
jury by his never-ending
wit. Leo (the one in the
beanie) is held by the now
familiar hooded faces of
Gene Hogan and Scan Ma-
lone. One peculiar thing
about the victim was that
he insisted on wearing his
shoes on the wrong feet.
The court seemed to feel
there was nothing wrong
with this in itself, it was
just that they hated to see
any freshman start out on
the wrong foot.
Spectator photosby Ron Ibsen
ENGINEERING-Make slide rules half as long.
ALGEBRA— If X always equals twenty-four, much time-
consumingcomputation can be eliminated.
L^Vjy (By the author of "RallyRound the Flag,Boys",
lieve. The major portion of
the juvenile problem is born in
the slum area where the poor
and uneducated immigrants
flock. The athletes went on to
say the desire to get rich and
shake these bonds of poverty
is the underlying cause of the
trouble. The immigrant chil-
drenare fed up with their pen-
niless, unrecognized position.
Theyhave banded together,set
up their exclusive domains and
"God help anyone who gets in
their way."
WHEN ASKED whetherany
of them had had a run-in with
one of the bushy-haired brig-
ades, one New Yorker told of
a beating he received from a
gang of teenagers. "The only
reason being," he stated, "they
were out to make a name for
themselves." Anything to be
recognized by society.
N.Y. Cagers Relate Teen Terror
By JIM HARNISH
New York— land of bright
lights, towering buildings that
seem to invade heaven's pri-
vacy — the city of perpetual
rush and excitement, the land
of "golden opportunity" for
everyone from the struggling
Broadway star to Coney Is-
land'speanut vendor.
THIS IS THE storybook
New York— the bright side of
the city's split personality.
Magazines, movies and televi-
sion for a timedisregarded its
maze of infested slums . . .
broken-down tenement houses. . . human beings living like
animals . . . unfortunate off-
spring.
When the problem brokeinto
the open, headlines like this
flashed across the nation:
"Teenage Terrorists Run Wild
in New York City.' Is this the
true picture?
FROM SEVERAL of S.U.s
frosh basketball players who
make their homes in the midst
of this so-called, city-wide ter-
ror, we asked a clarificationof
the headlines in circulation-
hungry newspapers. Could it
be this bad?
These New Yorkers did not
deny that there is trouble.
However, they go on to say
that it isn't as wide-spread as
newspapers would have us be-
were the only teams to win
four points. About 64 students
and faculty began the league
play.
average and a top single game
of 199. Grace Orchard aver-
aged 144, and Marilyn Eng-
lund, 126.
The I.G.P.'s and Sad Sacks
Sturrock Bowls 625 Series
In Season Opener Yesterday
Sandy Sturrock rolled a 625
series yesterday afternoon as
S.U.s bowling season opened
at RainierLanes. He also rolled
the top single game, a 228.
Ray Sandergen and Dick
O'Brien both averaged 179 for
second placehonors.BarbLar-
son led the women with a 169






COACH VINCE CAZETTA outlines his
coast-to-coast summer recruiting travels.
Head basketball coach Vince Cazetta
came across with some clean-cut answer's
on what the school's recruiting system is,
and is not, in an interview last Tuesday.
BYJERRY HUBBAKD
Rather naively, we opened the questioning
with "When did you begin recruiting for this
season?" Actually, as Cazetta explained, the
recruiting and scouting of promising athletes
never ceases. It is a year-long job. Some of the
boys contacted this summer are prospects for
the 1960-61sports year.
THE HEAD COACH left S.U. for his most
serious contact work in late June. For the
next two and one-half months, he lived like a
foreign sight-seer as he visited young ball play-
ers all over the eastern United States. Cazetta
made his headquarters at his home in New
Britain, Connecticut.
The coach considered that living out of a
suitcase and worrying about whether this or
that boy would choose S.U. were the rough
spots on his recruiting road. The smooth and
enjoyable going for him was in talking to the
boys and their parents and showing them the programfor an
educationwhich the University couldoffer.
CAZETTA STRONGLY EMPHASIZED how much assist-
ance he received year around in this work from close friends,
alumni, former players and people interested in S.U. basketball.
He said the school's scouting operation was small compared to
that of some major schools'paying four full-time scouts $50-60,-
000 per year.
This statement led into the "heart of the matter." We
wanted to know what approach the Chieftain coach used in con-
vincing someone to enroll at S.U. He began bysaying that when
a lad with ability is brought to his attention, he then goes look-
ing for other facts besides sports talent. "A boy with a good
attitude" Cazetta stressed, "will be the best player." And so,
character, grades, and general personalityare consideredby the
headman.
The whole product which the University and the city of
Seattleoffer is Cazetta's punch line for sellingboys on S.U. The
success of such an approach? We had learned earlier that 17 of
the 25 frosh basketballerscontactedfor this yearare on campus.
In answer to the question,
"Have you ever been in the
so-called forbidden domains?",
his reply came, "What? You
crazy? Ilike livin' too much."
WITH SEVEN KILLINGS
in the past threemonths, these
teenage organizations are no
longer considered mischievous,
fun-loving kids, but rather in-
sane, cold^blopded criminals.
The general consensus of the
New Yorkersabout the wave of
teenageviolence was: "It's the
type of environment to which
these teenagersare subjected."
"NEW YOKK IS a great
place," stated the Eastern ath-
letes. "The majority of the
trouble stems from only a few
sections that make the whole
place look bad. If it was as bad
as peoplebelieve, we wouldn't
be woikin' and savin' to go
homeatChristmas."
Highlighting this year's 26 game schedule will be the WestCoast AthleticConference holiday tournamentat San Francisco.College of the Pacific, St. Mary's and San Franciscj will beamong the schools in the eight-team tourney. The '59-60 Chiefswill be hoping to improveonlast year's fine 23-6 won-lost record
Dec. 3 UTAH STATE HERE
7 HAWAII HERE
8 Hawaii Everett
12 U. of South Dakota Portland
19 Xavier Cincinnati
21 Creighton Omaha
28 W.C.A.C. Tournament SanFrancisco
29 W.C.A.C. Tournament SanFrancisco
30 W.C.A.C. Tournament SanFrancisco
Jan. 8 U.of Portland Portland
9 U.of Portland Portland
13 Idaho State Pocatello16 U. OF IDAHO HERE
23 MONTANA STATE HERE
26 CREIGHTON HERE
30 ST. MARY'S HERE
Feb. 2 BRADLEY U HERE
12 U. of Idaho Moscow
14 Gonzaga U Spokane
15 Gonzaga U Spokane
24 U. OF PORTLAND HERE
27 .Montana State Bozeman
Mar. 1 IDAHO STATE HERE
4 GONZAGA U HERE
5 Gonzaga *
7 U. OF PORTLAND HERE* Site to be announced
G New! Studio Cards- New! "Talk of the Town" Gifts
T WlL<£ON'^ 1219 MADISON»wlfc«j%^l^ 4^ Near Campus & Marycrest
v) For Your Convenience — We Gift-Wrap and Moil Gifts
VIRGIN DIAMONDS
Precision-Cut for Maximum Brilliance
For ENGAGEMENT RINGS








Conveniently Located in Our Own New Building
Out of the High Rent District
512 Broadway No. EAst 4-4410
Serving S.U. More than 10 Years
5 POINT DRIVE IN
CLEANERS
Across from Seattle U






When Bringing In Your Clothes
For Special Student and Faculty Discount
Never a Parking Problem
In the winningfashion of Arrow knit shirts— you Jk& ¥$u'\
sport championship style.The flatteringcollar \ _j{\ MM * *Jtr^
features the buttondown in front andcenter back. jHpi # *£t§»
*
Built-in comfort,enduring fit in100$ cottonknit. il^KluK^a/sr t£-i/fInterestingpatterns in long or .short sleeves. JMjSur ■ <JIi
Each Saturday <"* the NCAA foot- ,Jji >**H«^ \ . 'ball "Gam* of th» Week"— NßC TV **^» / ii> W^l s- _-,—iponiored by ARROW. » tll $jpJP .̂„ "'*C "A_
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It was here that Bob met
Baylor. He playedon a service
all-star team with him and
once on opposite teams. Since
then, he and Baylor have kept
in touch although sometimes
just a postcard,claims Bob.
his future that he joined the
Army.
LAST SUMMER he played
briefly for Lockyer's AAU
summer basketball team in
Long Beach, California,
against some of the top cagers
in that state.
A L T HOUGH RECEIVING
various offers, Bob is glad that
he finally decidedon SeattleU.
Probably the thing that im-
pressesBob themost is the en-
vironment and friendliness
aroundcampus.
Bob is enrolled as a pre-
major with high hopes of a
physical education course. His
goal at the present time is to
work inlo a coaching position
of some sort.
Bob is looking forward to
the Christmas basketball tour-
nament in San Francisco where
he hopes to see his mother.
Ironically,she has never seen
Bob inaction.
EVEN THOUGH Bob can
get points when it counts, he
prides himself on his ability
to hustle. By no means is Bob
boastful, however. He'll be out
there vying for that starting
position like his fellow aspir-
ants.
But after seeing Bob on the
court, he appears to be a
Broadway and Madison
"Streetcar" with enough "De-
sire" left over to last him for
three years. At any rate, he
gets this writer'svote.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS chairmen Al Rinaldi (over the
ball), Maureen Driscoll and John Kootnekoof clown for
the photographer after a recent planning meeting.
Fall Intramurals
Start Full Week
The fall intramural athletic
program for men and women
begins in full next week. Bowl-
ingand gymnastics are already
under way, but football and
volleyball are still in the or-
ganizing stages.
TEAM CAPTAINS and any-
one interested in officiating at
thegames will meet at the gym
at 12:15 p.m. on Oct. 14. 1he-
purpose of this meeting is to
discuss the rules. The following
day play begins.
Volleyballpractice begins at
12:30 p.m. Oct. 9 in the gym.
The deadline for entering in-
tramural league competition is
Oct. 12. League play starts
Oct. 19.
THE TIMES scheduled for
volleyball are from 12:30-2
p.m. Mondays and Fridays in
the gym. Two courts are avail-




The initialPep Club meeting
of the year will be held in the
Piggot Auditorium Sunday at
6:30 p.m. announced club pres-
ident JimNagle.
All persons interested in
turning out for Pep Club are
urged to make this first of
three meetings since attend-
ance at all three is mandatory
for membership. The meeting
will be short and roll will be
taken.
PEP CLUB members will
have their seats reserved at
all home basketballgames for
organized cheering. The com-
mittee workers for the annual
Pep rally parade and maleand
female cheerleaders will be
picked from the nucleus of the
Pep Club, Nagle said.
Cheerleader tryouts will be
Oct. 20 at 12:30 p.m. in the
gym. They will be judged on
the basis of personality, poise,
enthusiasm and ability. (Class
rank has no bearing on selec-
tions.)
Gillum Joins Varsity Ranks
By GENE ESQUIVEL
After spending two years
of uncertainty and hopping
from one spot on the map
to another, Bob Gillum, a
diminutive 5-11 guard,
comes to Seattle U. as a
top-notch sophomore bas-
ketball prospect.
A high recommendation by
ElginBaylorguidedBob north.
Some of his laurels include an
all-Northern Conference selec-
tion on the strength of his 23
point per game average at
Napa JuniorCollege inCalifor-
nia.
JUST OUT of high school.
Bob was set on playing for
Glendale JC in California. A
bothersome Achilles tendon
had Bob so undecided about
7
LUIGI'S PIZZA
SPECIALIST IN ITALIAN FOOD
orders to go
718 PIKE STREET MA 4-6313
WELCOME FRESHMEN!





"TowiTs Best" Fries lie
Hand Dipped Malts 21c
4^ "A Cold Drinks (12 oz.) 10c
Q~ " \ Sundaes 19c
On Broadway Between Denny and Olive Way
On East 45th at Ist N.E. (University Way)
If you saw a man on his is thebest of its kind everdeveloped for
street s'ear'hing6 forborne! taste.A thinkingman'sfilter.
Z-~iTfc^=+^s^\ tnins.' wouldyou(A) try to And theyknow Viceroydelivers arich,= *fg|§F\ fe"?htbf^-tcewddoOrth?S fisf"taste that'sneverbeenequaled,/^^■——^-l ting run over for? (C) ask A smo^ng manS taste."jTnJKRf" llim wnal f" ■'■'' doin8 down A thinking man's filter ...a smoking\§ W |̂ ShiLDihOOfOeffnerhetOnndUUsyiti? "^ ab° Ut
LJ LJ LJ U *By lhe way> ?yy(m checlced (C) in three (mt
Do you think that theold offour of these questions...man, you think
lf\ jlZI«Ori| saw
"an aPPIeaPPlea (lay keePs for yourself! i ,rTV/ .1-^^3^-L-pj 'he doctor away" is (A) f j*sLaT\ \LjJ~T~~iI s'mPly a trick toget you to — $■ W
/ >:vk /Would you choose a filter / ■/§ cigarette because (A) of / v « ■ J^~ /whal is aid about the to- / '$§&& ' -- Iy -vsbacco?(B)youcouldhardly / ;:|K': /ejg<i!^ tell the filter is there? (C) I '"'^S§^!'C Wit has the most advanced /1# '/VV» V f Ir/ >s-~s-~ filter design? (D) it claims / Vf^>»- // to filter well because it / f '\_,C1Ihs /tastes weak? / /
AQBDCDDD / c'cl/^S>/ * /
Why do men and women who think for ><fS /themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Be- -■>«>>^ '^f 7
cause they'vefound out the Viceroy filter /
The ManWhoThinks forHimself Knows-
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI
DoYbuThinkibrYbuiself?
(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*)
Doyou believethat"what'sgoodenough toavoidspending money?(C)astatementfor your father is good enough for you" unconsciously revealingan ultra-conserv-is (A)aremark indicatingthatFatherhad ative attitude? (D) an admission thatthings pretty fancy? (B) a parental trick you deserveas big an incomeas Pop?
AQ BD CQ DQ §
from courses during the first five
class days and no record of their
registration for the course will be
entered on their transcript, "pro-
vided the withdrawal is official.
The last date to withdraw with
grade of "W" is Oct. 30. The last
date to withdraw (grade of 'PW')
officially is Dec. 3. There are ab-
solutelyno withdrawals permitted
after Dec. 3. A grade of 'EW\
which is computed as an 'E' in
your grade point average, will be
entered on the record of students
who do not withdraw officially.
Withdrawals will be considered
official only when thestudent has
filed the approved withdrawal
card with the Registrar's Office
and paid the fee ($l.OO for each
withdrawal) at the Treasurer's
Office by 4:30 p.m. of the last
withdrawal date. Cards or fees




This column is restricted to notices from administrative officials
or department heads.
PROVISIONAL ADMISSIONS
Students who have been admit-
ted provisionally must remove
their provisional standing during
Fall Quarter. Please check with
the Admissions Office for details.
At the close of Fall Quarter
giades will not be released fo
provisional students who hay





Students who have INCOM
PLETES from either Spring O
Summer Quarter 1959 must offi
i illy remove the T grade b>
Oct. 30.
Obtain an incomplete remova
card from the Registrar, pay th
removal fee at the Treasurer's Of
fice, complete the class work ant
submit the approved removal can
to your instructor. The instructo
will enter the grade and returi
the card to the Registrar. INCOM
PLETE REMOVAL CARDS BEAR
I.\G THE GRADE EARNED WILL
NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM STU
DENTS.
To be official, the incomplete
card is to be on file in the Regis
trar's Office by Oct. 30 or the
grade of 'E' will automatically





Consult bulletin boards or your
cjpy of the class schedule for the
deadline dates for official with-
drawals. Students may withdraw
THE SPECTATOR Friday, Oct. 9, 19598
Official Notices
IWonder Who ...
<Guest cartoonistBarbara May) ... is ".. forgot ... has ... feels ... took ... is killing
plugging to set his an exam he has a "library time
for an alarm next been mis- cut" last between
"A". clock. period. advised. night. practices.
THE COTTAGE
Newly Remodeled
VISIT THE RETRIEVER ROOM







11rh & E. Madison
Across from Chieftain
■^slSk?' 5̂-- jstS'i?>, ;^^^^^^^M^'^ iiiuoi ioiiiuuo 'J^sjfl
'
&s& i*§ ■'i*&^'«liiif L>»". -M^^^^^mL^ff ''^ more lovely than this K^OM%'"f^'^-W^^-^'- -' tß^j Kpteßefc# ageless beauty, a gift k;j^}||■■■/^■^'^^/j^fft %*^ ■̂■ jJMmXSi^' loln Jrrance 75 years
w: f̂^'"^-''■l^flK ML..-^^ ago. Miss Liberty has S^^^p■■<vr>■-' ■'^1 * ; " "■ -.**" i^ml :*'^V welcomed millions toJWWiiBBSf i:-lllijilillIfljAuL„' W&£*^^ these shores with the W^mM:■y{%^T^^^^^^J^ «^^, **^ words, "Give me your 4%S^^
■£ ■;.-0i'^^^S^ipx J^M^Kttm M^j^t^s^^^^t tired, your poor, your |^|M?;-T'Hs&t"^ ■> I- k J&j&§!tf i' I JF ***':;\4 huddled masses yearn- Mii§K.!,;-j£ :'s«>I^^«P :HmrJ^s 'I J- #/ 1,1 inS to breathe free...I
■■-: Wmm Wmsss^*M i-'^^Mjr liiLJP^ X liftmy lamp beside r-»?^^
mmMmSSli W^ mm J^ - 1v^IMMHI thegoldendoor. /m^Si.
BMjda^MLfJP.Vff tf■■*■JU^^Ur|^jUm¥^l^il^ 'lili^IS But Mdoes [t!BB'^V I* '" . I; ; , ■■■■'.■.:.*-:%p-- WJ*^^^^^^^M'y-r' When you're in New ,V: ? :''
■ '■■"*' ' ■ ;i ■i-BP^^ ■^fc. -1- York, be sure to make
L :Ilil!!SiwJ vv^ t y^i :#:->-: #:->-'v'ißr ■ wonder moreamericans :,.'..ft j|Pflffp|« X j^w ~***K 1l?&* ' switchto DMeveryday! ,g!'
B pP» jggi J|l Live Modern withUM 1
1 -I*^^«jjiSlH«^!: : WStk « ' IC iif.-!LIC^fTT a MVERS TOBACCO CO ' '"""'"
